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A Letter from the EditorA Letter from the EditorA Letter from the EditorA Letter from the Editor    
 

Dear Sacramento Recorder Society members 
and friends, 
 I just looked over the editor’s letter that 
I posted in the June newsletter.  There’s been 
quite a lot of water under the bridge since 
then, water with some rather unpleasant sur-
prises floating in it! 
 Bad news first.  We will not be able to 
meet in person in September.  I am hopeful 
(maybe a little overly optimistic!) that we will 
be able to meet with Glen Shannon in October 
for a belated kickoff of the 2021-2022 season 
of in-person chapter meetings.  The Delta vari-
ant is very worrisome, and I am concerned that 
we have not yet reached peak Covid in this 
wave of  
infection. 
 But on to the good news!  We are con-
tinuing our relationship with the San Francisco 
Recorder Society (big thanks to Greta Haug-

Hryciw and her faithful conductor wrangler, 
Lydia), so we will have a joint September 
online meeting with Derek Tam as our con-
ductor.  Derek is a great choice. He’s the cur-
rent executive director of the San Francisco 
Early Music Society and an early music  
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September Meeting 

 

7:15pm 

(start time 7:30pm) 
Wednesday, September 22, 

2021 

Via Zoom in the comfort of 
your own home 

Conductor: 
Derek Tam 

expert, both as a conductor and as a key-
board performer. This should be a great 
meeting! 
 The Sacramento Recorder Society 
has signed contracts with conductors for 
the rest of the season, starting in October, 
and the list is on the next page of the 
newsletter. The SRS board is meeting fre-
quently to stay abreast of the latest Covid 
developments as well as the state, county, 
and meetinghouse requirements for hold-
ing meetings in person. We will have joint 
meetings with the San Francisco chapter as 
necessary. 
 We have welcomed long-time 
member David Dodds to our board. He’ll 
be taking over for Mark Schiffer, now sad-
ly no longer with us. He’ll be sending out 
the music PDFs that you will need for 
chapter meetings. It’s great to have him on 
the board! 
 I am also including some memories 
of Mark Schiffer in this newsletter. I will 
save my reminiscences of him for that sec-
tion.  It is an adjustment to go on without 
those members who have left us recently.  
A Winter Party without Mark and Jerry 
Schwartz seems impossible to imagine, but 
we will make it happen if we can, covid 
permitting. 
 I am looking forward to seeing you 
all at the September meeting! Until then, 
au revoir, 
  Patty Johnson 



Renew Your SRS Membership Now! Renew Your SRS Membership Now! Renew Your SRS Membership Now! Renew Your SRS Membership Now!     
 

 It’s time to renew your membership 
for the 2021-22 recorder-playing year, or 
to join if you are not yet a member. Our 
membership dues and additional donations 
allow SRS to have seven+ great conduc-
tors at in-person and virtual meetings.   
Please completely fill out the attached 
membership form, affix a check for your 
dues of $50 (along with an extra donation 
to SRS if possible), and mail it to the ad-
dress on the form.  You can also turn in 
your membership form and dues to the 
SRS Treasurer at in-person chapter meet-
ings.  
 Dues are our major source of in-
come, but they do not cover all our ex-
penses for the year. Most other income 
comes from monetary donations, the occa-
sional bequest, and proceeds from the tag 
sale in June. Expenses include all the great 
conductors we have at our in-person and 
virtual chapter meetings, rental on the 
meeting space, fees, and insurance.  
 

Concerts in 2021Concerts in 2021Concerts in 2021Concerts in 2021----2022202220222022    
 

 I am hopeful that we will be able to 
safely go out to concerts by late fall.  I just 
got a tempting mailer from Cal Perfor-
mances (UC Berkeley) which lists some 
interesting choices for those of us who 
might want to take a trip down to the Bay 
Area.   
 

November 7:  The English Concert,  Han-
del’s Alcina 

 

December 11:  The Canadian Brass, Mak-
ing Spirits Bright 
 

March 4:  Jordi Savall and Le Concert Des 
Nations, Tous les matins du monde 

 

April 10:  English Baroque Soloists 

 

May 6: The Tallis Scholars 

 

Information:  calperformances.org 

Receiving Music PDFs and Zoom Links Receiving Music PDFs and Zoom Links Receiving Music PDFs and Zoom Links Receiving Music PDFs and Zoom Links     
For Chapter MeetingsFor Chapter MeetingsFor Chapter MeetingsFor Chapter Meetings    

 

 Our new SRS board member-at-large, 
David Dodds, will be sending out the Zoom 
links and music pdfs each month.  They will 
arrive a week before the chapter meeting. 
Here’s David’s email address:   
djdodds@sbcglobal.net 
Please check your spam folder if the music 
and zoom link doesn’t show up! 
 We will be sending out the link and 
music to all of the 2020-2021 SRS members 
and new members who send their dues and 
membership form to Doris by September 18th.  
The membership form is also attached to the 
email that accompanies this newsletter.  
 

 



   

Conductors for  2021Conductors for  2021Conductors for  2021Conductors for  2021----2022202220222022  

 

September 22, 2021    Derek Tam 

 

October 5, 2021    Glen Shannon 

 

November 2, 2021    Arthur Omura 

 

December 7, 2021    Greta Haug-Hryciw 

 

January 4, 2022    Greta Haug-Hryciw   
 

February 1, 2022    Lee Lovallo 

 

March 1, 2022    Hanneke van Proosdij 
 

April 5, 2022     Tracia Barbieri 
 

May 3, 2022     Kate Canan 

 

The September meeting is again on the third 
Wednesday at 7:30pm (log on at 7:15pm) on 
Zoom with our SFRS partners. 
Beginning in October (Covid-willing) these 
meetings will be at our regular pre-Covid date 
and time: the first Tuesday of the month at  
6:45pm, allowing members time to set up. At 
7:00pm the conductor raises his/her baton!! 
 

        Virtual Classes and WorkshopsVirtual Classes and WorkshopsVirtual Classes and WorkshopsVirtual Classes and Workshops    
    

The Barbary Coast Recorder Orchestra 
presents 2 different sessions in September 

with  
Alexa Raine-Wright and Matthias Maute  

 

Note:For more information and to register for 
either playing session, please visit  
https://www.bcrecordersociety.com/
workshops.html 
 

1) Come join us for our September 2 online 
meeting with Alexa Raine-Wright of Flute 
Alors! who will present Musicke on the Fair 
Isle: An evocation of England’s flourishing 
Early music scene  
When: September 2nd, 7 - 8:30 PM, PDT  
Cost: Drop in free for your first meeting with 
us, thereafter CA$10; Free for BCRS members 

 

 

 

2) Treasure Hunt: A journey to uncover  
alluring gems for solo recorder, an online 
workshop with Matthias Maute  
When: September 18th, 1 - 3 PM, PDT  
Cost: BCRS Members CA$20; Non-

members CA$25 

The beauty of the solo repertoire for the re-
corder lies in the exploration of the unex-
pected beauty of solitude. Among works by 
J.S. Bach and van Eyck, you will also play 
compositions by Hook, Maute, and the Duke 
of Norfolk . 
Registration opens August 30, 2021  

 
Multiple Class Options  
with Anne Timberlake  

 

To purchase, visit my website and complete 
the purchase process.  
 

Dates and topics are below: 
Sept. 22, 2021: All Together Now: Essential 
Ensemble Skills and How To Practice Them  
 

Nov 10, 2021: What’s the Tempo?: Picking 
the Perfect Speed  
 

Jan 12, 2022: The Confident Switch Hitter: 
Set Yourself Up for Switching Success  
 

Mar 9, 2022: Repeats and What to Do 
About Them!  
 

May 11, 2022: Double Tonguing Boot 
Camp  
    

Multiple Class Options  
with Marea Chernoff  

 

The Vancouver Symphony Orchestra School 
of Music is offering online recorder classes 
for the Fall term. Included in the courses are 
technique classes, an Italian Baroque Sonata 
Class (La Follia), a recorder masterclass se-
ries for performers (and those who wish to 
audit), and a bass recorder class. Use the 
link below to see full descriptions of the of-
fered courses and to enroll if interested.  
Please contact instructor Marea Chernoff at  
marearecorder@gmail.com with any 

questions.  
 

Recorder Archives | VSO School of Music 

    



Leaving a large empty spot in so many places… 

 

In Memoriam 

Mark Schiffer 

 

Editor’s comment:   
 It is hard to sum up Mark’s influence in so many areas.  How to put in just  a few words 
his support and enthusiasm for early music?  I first played with Mark when he joined Sine Nom-
ine as an intermediate recorder player.  He loved to bring us music that he had found and print-
ed up with his own logo, Frog Tree Press.  Soon, Mark’s drive to improve and play ever more 
interesting and challenging things led him on to new workshops and performing opportunities.  
 As part of the SRS board, he was a dependable source of ideas and suggestions.  He 
spearheaded our return to playing in the Capitol Rotunda during the holiday season.  He ap-
plied for and got a grant that paid for a contrabass recorder. He felt that refreshments could be 
minimized; maybe a package of Oreos would suffice!  We plan to have some at our first in-

person meeting.   
 A number of us, including Mark, attended the SFEMS Summer Recorder Workshops.  At 
this point he had taken lessons for several years and was a very experienced player. Always up 
for a challenge, he presented a highly ornamented piece of French baroque music for a SFEMS 
workshop masterclass.  Such a detailed and elaborate presentation!  Wow!   
 By way of contrast, he loved Ars Subtilior, very esoteric and rhythmically complex music 
from the 14th century.  The performances of Ensemble Trecento, the group he was a part of , 
brought this music to the attention and appreciation of twenty-first century audiences. 
 

I have abridged his obituary (which, ever on top of things, he wrote himself); 
 

 Mark Ralph Schiffer was born on January 31, 1949, to Dr. Ira Schiffer and Marjorie 
Schiffer in the Bronx, New York. Mark passed away on June 8, 2021, from cancer of the lower 
esophagus. 
 In 1962 he enrolled in the Bronx High School of Science, where he participated in com-
petitive swimming and gymnastics. Mark entered Columbia University in September 1965. 
While at Columbia, he was an enthusiastic member of the lightweight crew. During the sum-
mers, he thoroughly enjoyed being waterfront director at a summer camp in Pennsylvania, and 
learned supervisory skills that would come in handy in subsequent roles. Mark graduated Co-
lumbia in 1969 with majors in Biology and Chemistry. 
 After college, Mark entered the Peace Corps as a teacher in the Fiji Islands. . It was in 
Fiji that Mark developed his passion for teaching. During his first year of teaching Mark took a 
school that had the lowest 9th grade test scores in the dominion, and at the end of the year pro-
duced the highest 9th grade test scores in the dominion. 
 Upon his return to the United States in late 1972, Mark moved to Florida from New York 
in order to explore job opportunities. He got his first job teaching science in Seminole County, 
Florida in September 1973. In 1981, Mark began designing a new science department for the 
county's newest high school, Lake Mary High School, and in September 1982, as the Science 
Department Chair, was among the first group of teachers to begin a tradition of excellence that 
would persist and grow for the next 22 years.  Many of (Mark’s students) went on to become 
physicians or working biologists or chemists. In 1995, Mark received the Distinguished Teacher 
Award from the White House Commission on Presidential Scholars. 

 

(continued next page) 
 



 

  
 During the summer Mark might be found in North Carolina white water kayaking, or 
backpacking in Yosemite National Park, or sailing his boat. He loved the outdoors and took 
every opportunity to get outside and do something. 
 Mark was married to his loving wife, Donna, on June 17, 1978. 
 In May of 2003 Mark retired from teaching, and packed up and moved to Elk Grove, 
California in order to be with Donna, who had taken on a new job with the U.S. Geological Sur-
vey. Without all the constraints of teaching, Mark was now able to devote his time to his second 
passion: Early music, i.e., medieval, Renaissance and Baroque music. He quickly made friends 
with the music groups in Sacramento, and then with the many musicians devoted to Early music 
in the San Francisco Bay area. He was well respected for his generosity, his musical talent, and 
his graphic skills. This was a wonderful and very busy time for Mark, who bounced between 
large groups like the Barbary Coast Recorder Orchestra, and smaller groups for rehearsals and 
performances.  
 Mark also volunteered on weekends for many years at the Cosumnes River Preserve as a 
naturalist. Unfortunately, because of the pandemic, all this stopped dead for over a year, and 
people just recently started to feel comfortable coming to the house and playing indoors. 
 Mark is survived by his loving wife of 43 years, Donna, his daughter Esiteri Orowale, his 
granddaughter Zoe Orowale, and his two brothers, Paul Schiffer and Stephen Schiffer. 
Here’s a link to the complete obituary:   
https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/sacbee/name/mark-schiffer-obituary?n=mark-

schiffer&pid=199054179&fhid=8307 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mark Schiffer 
1949-2021 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Availability will be different under Covid  re-
strictions.  Please check with teacher! 

Take lessons from a recorder expert!Take lessons from a recorder expert!Take lessons from a recorder expert!Take lessons from a recorder expert!    
 

Sacramento area:   
 Kate Canan is available for recorder 
lessons or ensemble coaching. Contact her at 
916-996-7932 or kacanan@yahoo.com. 
She’s now in Grass Valley, at 469 Pine 
Street (95945). Kate is currently teaching 
online via Zoom or FaceTime.  Of course, 
she’s also happy to have people drive up 
here, take a lesson on the back porch, and go 
hiking at Empire Mine State Park across the 
street.    
 

These teachers are in the Bay Area (or 
willing to come to Sacramento, if there’s 
enough interest): 
 

  Greta Haug-Hryciw, SRS member  
and conductor, would love to give lessons 
before chapter meetings.  Contact Greta at  
(415) 377-4444 or at gr8asf@gmail.com 

 Frances Feldon, conductor  of the 
Barbary Coast Recorder orchestra and music 
director of the ensemble Flauti Diversi, is 
available for lessons.  She can be contacted 
at franfeldon@gmail.com 

 Judith Linsenberg, the director of 
the Baroque ensemble Musica Pacifica, 
holds a doctorate in early music from Stan-
ford, and has extensive recorder teaching ex-
perience.   She may be contacted by phone at 
510-459-5958.   

   

More information about teachers is on our 
blog:   

http://sacrecorders.wordpress.com/ 

    

Find Us Online!Find Us Online!Find Us Online!Find Us Online!    
 

 The SRS website is at http://
www.sacrecorders.org.  There you can find 
current and archived newsletters, infor-
mation about lessons, concerts, and work-
shops, and more announcements from the 
wider early music world. Anyone can add 
more information by commenting on the 
posts. You can check the site for new infor-
mation any time, or you can receive email 
notices of new posts by entering your email 
in the “Follow” field.  Please send Kate an 
email if you have information to share with 
our members: kacanan@yahoo.com.  
 We are also on Facebook.  Just 
search for Sacramento Recorder Society 
and be sure to “like” us!! 
 

Consider joining one of the larger Consider joining one of the larger Consider joining one of the larger Consider joining one of the larger     
organizations which make our own SRS organizations which make our own SRS organizations which make our own SRS organizations which make our own SRS 

possible:  possible:  possible:  possible:      
 The San Francisco Early Music So-
ciety, with whom we are affiliated, offers 
excellent workshops and concerts in the 
Bay Area.  Their website: www.sfems.org 

 American Recorder Society, of 
which we are a chapter, is the national or-
ganization which promotes recorders.  
Their website:  
 https://americanrecorder.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SRS Non-Member Meeting Policy 

Please be aware... 
 Our virtual meetings in conjunction 
with the San Francisco Recorder Society 
cost $15.  Please contact and pay the San 
Francisco Recorder Society if you’d like to 
join our great virtual meetings! 
Website:  https://arssanfrancisco.org/ 
    



Listening to Early MusicListening to Early MusicListening to Early MusicListening to Early Music    
    

Here are some possibilities:  

• Sunday Baroque, which airs from 
7am to 11am on 88.9 FM, KXPR. 

• Harmonia provides podcasts at its 
website: indianapublicmedia.org/
harmonia 

• The Chicago Early Music website 
provides access to many early music 
resources. They are at:  

      earlymusichicago.org 

• Magnatune.com allows you to listen 
to music free and pay when you 
choose to download, or you can sub-
scribe for $15/month for unlimited 
downloads  

• Millennium of Music:  "The sources 
and mainstreams of European music 
from the thousand years before the 
birth of Bach." 

      http://www.millenniumofmusic.com 

•  recorder-radio.com streams a varie-
ty of recorder music 24 hours a day 

• Also available online:  Con-
certzender Oude Muziek (mostly 
early music, there’s an announcer 
every so often who is speaking  
Dutch).  You can find these stations 
using Tune In Radio. 

• The Boston classical station, 
WCRB, has an early music stream. 
Go to classicalwcrb.org, click on the 
play button, and the early music 
stream is one of your choices. Click 
on it! 

 

    
 

 

 

 

About the  Sacramento Recorder About the  Sacramento Recorder About the  Sacramento Recorder About the  Sacramento Recorder     
SocietySocietySocietySociety    

 The Sacramento Recorder Society, 
founded in 1982, is a non-profit, tax-

exempt organization.  It is a chapter of the 
American Recorder Society and an affiliate 
of the San Francisco Early Music Society.  
We welcome recorder players of all ages 
and abilities as well as players of other ear-
ly music instruments such as lutes, viols, 
sackbuts, shawms, curtals, krummhorns, 
and percussion.  Beginners are urged to 
study privately and learn fingerings and be-
come comfortable reading music before 
joining the recorder orchestra. 
 We meet monthly (in non-Covid 
times) from September through June, from 
6:45pm to 9:30pm on the first Tuesday of 
each month, at the Friends Meeting House, 
890 57th Street, between J St. and H St.  
Most of our meetings are conducted by a 
professional early music specialist who 
teaches recorder technique and relevant 
music history and theory while exploring 
music of many eras. 
 Many of our members also play in 
smaller groups in members’ homes during 
the rest of the month. 
 

Sacramento Recorder Society BoardSacramento Recorder Society BoardSacramento Recorder Society BoardSacramento Recorder Society Board    
2021202120212021----2022202220222022    

    
Co-Presidents:  Gail Crawford and Susan 

Titus 

  

 Secretary:  Patricia Johnson 

 Treasurer:  Doris Loughner 

 Members-at-Large:  Robert Foster and  
 Carol Thompson, David Dodds 

 

For information on SRS, please contact 
the following board members by email: 
gail.crawford1@gmail.com  or  
susanlee448@att.net   


